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Abstract 

I.Ye. Ivanova, AA Antonyan, T.A. Derendiayeva, A.L. Mashinski, G.I. 
Mel e s h ko, T. Ivanova, I. S toyanov: Plant Metabolism in the Conditions of Space 
flight. Acta vet. Bmo 1996,65: 11-17. 

For the first time, vegetation of plants of radish and cabbage from a seed to the harvest age was 
performed in the conditions of space flight. The duration of the experiment was 54 days. The 
growth and development of the plants lagged behind the Earth control, and the harvest was by 2-5 
times lower than in the control. The radish plants formed roots. 

Some deviations were found in the plant metabolism. At a practically similar composition of the 
biomass of the experiment and control plants, the experimental ones manifested some differences 
in the fractional composition of several compounds (nitrogen, phosphorus, carbohydrates, lipids) at 
the account of decrease of compounds playing the primary role in the energy exchange of the cell. 

A tendency was noticed towards a decrease of potassium content in the cells of the experiment 
plants. For other biogenic elements (iron, manganese, copper, zinc) there were no differences 
between the experiment and control. 

The obtained results did not show any difference in the plant metabolism which could testify to 
its impairment resulting in the death of the plants or impossibility of maintaining trophic 
connections in the future life support systems. 

Conservatory, radish, cabbage, biogenic elements, pigments, metabolism 

The study of growth and development of plants in the conditions of space flight began 
more than 30 years ago. By the present time, a vast experimental material has been gathered, 
which is generalized and discussed in the monograph by Parfyonov (1988). He wrote: 
"If we limit ourselves by the processes described in terms of molecular biology, 
biochemistry and genetics, we should conclude that the elementary biological processes in 
plants go normally in the conditions of weightlessness." It has been shown that all the stages 
of plant development may take place normally in weightlessness: germination of seeds and 
formation of initial organs, differentiation and formation of somatic tissues, laying of the 
generative cells, differentiation of the generative cells, blooming, fertilization, 
embryogenesis and ripening of the seeds. Such conclusions were made from the results of 
experiments made with different plants and in different times by means of "questioning" of 
various stages of ontogenesis in the conditions of space flight. Only the results of the 
experiment with the tube culture of Arabidopsis allow to hope that it is really so. In this 
experiment, made on board the station "Salyut-7", it was possible to perform the whole cycle 
of individual development (M e r k is and La uri n a vic h u s 1983). 

Growing plants in the conditions of space flight presents a number of difficulties. Usually, 
plants perish at the stage of early or late sprouts due to the damage of the root system. The 
roots are the most sensitive and vulnerable organs of the plants, they are most closely 
connected with the conditions of the environment, that is why they are adapted to exclusively 
stable conditions (P a r f yon 0 v 1988). The scientists have not yet managed to create such 
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conditions due to the absence of an optimal construction of a conservatory for growing plants 
in weightlessness. That is why the metabolism of plants in the conditions of space flight is 
studied rarely. Only its separate aspects have been studied using wheat and peas sprouts of 
different ages (L au r ina vi ch us et a1. 1984; Mas h ins k i et al. 1991). 

The goal of this paper si studying the biological material by some biochemical indices 
embracing the main metabolic processes of the plants grown in weightlessness from seed to 
the fertile age. 

Materials and Methods 

On board the station "Mir"', a mutual experiment with higher plants was held by Soviet and Bulgarian scientists. 
The objects were such plants as radish Raphanus sati,'us and leaf cabbage Brassica pekil1ellsis. The choice of the 
object was conditioned not only by the interests of gravitational biology, but also by the intentions to use the plants 
in the space crews life support systems. For growing the plants, the conservatory "Svet"' was used, designed together 
with Bulgarian specialists and built in the Bulgarian Institute for Space Research. The conservatory worked in 
automatic regime with stabilization of temperature, substratum humidity, and air. The crop area was 0,1 m", the 
illumination was 40 W/m2 FAR. As a substratum, the salt-saturated natural zeolite "balkanine"' was used. The 
construction of the conservatory and the principle of its work were described earlier (I v an 0 v a et aI. 1991). The 
ground control was performed with the use of the same substratum at the same parameters of the environment which 
were transmitted by telemetry from the "Mir" station. After moistening the conservatory substratum on the "Mir"' 
station, the seeds of the crops gave food sprouts on the 3-4th day, and on the 54th day of vegetation they were taken 
to the laboratory on the day of landing of the apparatus sent down; they were in special packing preventing them 
from fading. Part of the biological material was lyophilized and subjected to analysis by the main biological indices, 
embracing the basic metabolic processes. 

For the analysis, one plant of radish and one plant of cabbage were received; Tables 1-3 give the average data 
from three analyses by each index. . 

Results 

For the first time, in the conditions of space flight the vegetation of plants was performed, 
from the seed to the harvest age. The radishes gave root-crops. The growth, development 
and morphological characteristics of the plants were described before (I van 0 v a et a1. 1990). 
Here we can say that the general image of the flight plants corresponded to that of the control 
ones, but they lagged considerably behind in growth and phenological part of the 
development. For instance, the control radish plants, in accordance with their actual age, 
passed to the phase of pedicle formation, which did not happen in the flight plants. By the 
end of the experiment (54th day) they continued to vegetate. The productivity by the increase 
of dry matter for the overground part of the plants was by 5-10 times lower than the control 
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Fig. 1. The content of different nitrogen forms in the composition ofradish and cabbage biomass. Full columrns
experiment, hatched columns - control. 
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of radish and salad, respectively. For the root crops of radish, it made up about 60% of the 
control. Here we shall confine ourselves to these data, in order to make it clear what plants' 
metabolism is meant. 

The content of biogenic elements in the composition of the biomass of radish and cabbage 
plants, is shown in Fig. 1. 

The content of nitrogen in the biomass of the plants grown in the conditions of space flight, 
was obviously lower than the control and made up 80-85% of the control, respectively, for 
the radish and cabbage tops. These data correspond to those obtained earlier for the peas 
sprouts(Laurinavichus etaI.1984). 

The functioning of nitrogen compounds (Fig. 1) has shown that the difference is mainly 
conditioned by the low content of non-protein nitrogen fraction in the experiment variants 
of the biomass. In proportion to the control, it was 49,7 and 66,1% for radish and cabbage, 
respectively. The fraction of protein nitrogen was the same as in the control, and made up 
96 and 100% of the control for radish and cabbage, respectively. The considerable decrease 
of the fraction of non-protein nitrogen in the composition of the cells in the flight conditions 
was noted earlier in Chlorella (M e I e s h k 0 et al. 1986). 

Thus, in spite of the decrease of the content of total nitrogen in the experiment variants as 
compared with ground control, the content 30,0.--------------, 
of constitutional protein in the biomass was 
the same as in the control and in the data of 
many years research. Its content was 
20-23% for radish and about 15% for 
cabbage. 

The content of phosphorus in the plants 
grown in weightlessness did not differ from 
the control (Fig. 2) and amounted to 91,1 and 
88,7% of the control for the leaves of radish 
and cabbage respectively. In the root crops 
of radish, an increased content of 
phosphorus was found - 135% of the 
control. The fractioning of the phosphorus 
compounds (only for leaves) showed that 
there was a difference between the 
experiment and the control in the content of 
labile and stable compounds. The content of 
the latter in the flight variants was higher 
than the control by 50-100% for radish and 
cabbage, respectively. This corresponds to 
the considerably smaller rate of growth of 
the flight plants as compared to the ground 
control. 

In the biomass of the flight samples of the 
radish plants (leaves and root-crops) and 
cabbage (leaves) a considerable decrease of 
potassium content was found. It amounted to 
65.5 and 72% of the control, respectively. 
(Fig. 2, 3). For sodium an opposite picture 
was observed. Its content in the experiment 
samples was higher than the control - 183 
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Fig. 2. The content of biogenic elements in the 
composition of radish (upper panel-leaves. bottom panel 
roots). For legend see Fig. 1. 
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and 166% of the control for cabbage. The 
competitive relations between these elements 
in process of their being absorbed by the roots, 
take place also in terrestrial conditions, but 
here potassium is preferred. Sodium is present 
in the biomass in small quantities. Perhaps 
some scientists are right in their supposition 
that in the process of plant growing in the 
conditions of space flight, the metabolic 
control of the root cells becomes weaker in the 

Na plants, and as a result, the process of selective 
input of ions is broken (Laurinavichus 

Fig. 3. The content of biogenic elements in the et al. 1984). 
composition of cabbage biomass. For legend see Fig. 1. For other biogenic elements, including 

p K Mg Ca 

some microelements (iron, manganese, copper, zinc), there was no difference between the 
experiment and the control for both plant species. These results differ from those obtained 
earlier in the wheat sprouts (L a u ri n a vic h u s et al. 1984). There was no considerable 
difference between the experiment and the control in the content of cinders either. The 
results of the given experiment make it possible to suppose that the need of the plants in 
biogenic elements in the conditions of space flight will be close to that in terrestrial 
conditions, and as a consequence, the nutritive mediums and the correcting solutions will 
~ardly undergo considerable changes. 

Table I 
The content of carbohydrates and their main fractions in the leaves of radish grown in weightlessness 

and In ground control 

Carbohydrates and !heir fractions % dry weight 
Experiment 

alcohol low starch hemicellulose vanants sum 
soluble molecule 

experiment 25.3 4.8 2.2 14.9 1.9 

control 27.4 3.3 2.3 18.4 1.6 

% of control 92.0 145.0 95.0 81.0 118.0 

cellulose 

I.S 

1.8 

83.0 

The carbohydrates and their composition for the radish leaves are given in Table 1. By the 
sum total of carbohydrate, no difference was found between the experiment and the control. As 
for the fractional composition, there is a considerable difference between the experiment and 
the cQntrol. In the flight variant there is an obvious decrease of the content of starch (81 % of the 
control) and cellulose (83% of the control), while the content of alcohol soluble sugars and 
hemicellulose is increased. Such a picture may be considered as the result of the reinforcement 
of the hydrolytic processes in the cells, which was also pointed out by other authors, who had 
obtained similar results with peas sprouts grown in the conditions of space flight 
(L au r ina vic h u s et al. 1984). As for the composition of carbohydrates, a difference between 
the experiment and the control was found only in the content of low-molecule carbohydrates. 

The study of the pigment and lipid composition of the assimilating tissues of radish and 
cabbage grown in the conditions of space flight, were of special interest, for in all the 
previous studies of metabolism of algae and sprouts of higher plants, the changes had been 
found in this very complex. 
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In Table 2, the data on the content of the main groups of fatty acids of lipids in radish and 
cabbage are presented. A considerable difference was found in the total content offatty acids. 
Their quantity in the experiment was much higher than in the control, and made up 138 and 
172% of the control for radish and cabbage respectively, at the content of total lipids being 
practically the same. Other indices of fatty acids composition (the content of the main groups 
of fatty acids of lipids, the values, of correlation between the main groups) either were the 
same as the control, or had a contradictory character. 

Table 2 
The content of the main groups of fat adds or lipids in radish and cabbage grown in weightlessness and in ground control 

(% of the sum) 

Fatty acids Radish Cabbage 

control experiment % of control control experiment % of control 

saturated 14.4 15.6 108.0 22.8 19.9 87.2 
non-saturated 85.6 84.4 97.3 77.2 80.1 103.6 
poly-unsaturated 64.3 59.5 92.5 55.7 63.1 114.5 
monoene 21.5 28.0 103.0 22.4 17.1 76.3 
total content 
of fatty acids 
mglg dry weight 56.7 78.8 137.6 13.9 24.6 177.0 
saturated 
un saturated 0.17 0.18 0.29 0.25 
polyene 
monoene 3.0 2.1 2.6 3.6 

No considerable difference was found in the content of the basic pigments either (Table 
3). The total quantity of the pigments, the sum of chlorophylls and carotinoids were the same 
as in the control. Thus, the given results obtained for grown-up plants, did not confIrm the 
data obtained earlier for sprouts of wheat and peas, and for algae about the considerable 
decrease of pigments in plants grown in space conditions, and the conclusions that the 
factors of the space flight stimulate the free radical processes of destruction of lipids and 
pigments in plants (Laurinavichus et al. 1984; Mashinski et al. 1991; 
Meleshko etal.1986). 

Table 3 
The composition of pigments of the plants grown in the conditions or space flight and in ground control 

Plant species Experiment variant Content of pigments, mglg dry weight 

sum total of pigment sum of chlorophyUs sum of carotinoids 

radish experiment 9.30 8.12 1.20 
control 9.96 8.52 1.43 

% of control 96.0 95.0 84.0 

cabbage experiment 5.04 4.28 0.75 
control 4.31 4.30 0.68 

% of control 116.0 100.0 110.0 

In conclusion it should be noted that the deviations found in some characteristics of the 
metabolism of vegetables (in protein, carbohydrate, lipid exchange, as well as in consuming 
potassium and sodium) cannot be explained by the results of one experiment, especially as 
the plants lagged considerably behind in their growth, development, and their productivity 
was much lower than in the control. Besides, some differences between the experiment and 
the control could appear due to the fact that the comparison of the characteristics was 
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obtained at different stages of ontogenesis (age dynamics). This difference in the plants can 
indicate somed difference in physiological and ecological conditions of the plants growth in 
flight and in ground control, but they cannot concern the initial, direct influence of 
weightlessness. The latter has not yet been found either in separate organisms, of in 
populations (P arfy onov 1984; Tairbekov 1987; Mel es hko et a1. 1986). 

The only clear fact today is the absence of impairments of the plant metabolism grown in 
space flight, which could bring about the death of the plant or showed that it was impossible 
to maintain trophic connections in the future life support systems. 

We think that as long as the normal productivity is hot obtained with the complete 
ontogenesis of plants - and this must be the only way to find out whether the conditions of 
growth are optimal- a convincing interpretation of all the effects found on all levels, in either 
difficult, or impossible. 

Metabolizmus rastlin v podmienkach vesmirneho letu 

PrvYknit bola v kozmickych podmienkach vypestovana redkovka a kapusta zo stadia seme
na az po stadium zberu. Experiment trval 54 dnL Rast a vyvoj rastlin sa oneskoril v po
rovnani s vyvojom na Zemi a uroda bola 2-5-nasobne nizsia. Redkovky zapustili korene. 

V metabolizme rastlin boli zistene niektore zmeny. Zlozenie biomasy experimentalnych 
a kontrolnych rastlin bolo podobne. Experimentalna biomasa vykazovala vsak urCite rozdie
ly vo frakcnom zlozeni niektorych latok (dusik, fosfor, sacharidy, lipidy) na Ukor poklesu 
tych, ktore maju primamu ulohu pri vymene energie bunky. 

Bola pozorovana tendencia znizovania obsahu draslika v bunkach experimentaInych rast
lin. U inych biogennych latok (zelezo, mangan, med, zinok) neboli pozorovane rozdiely 
medzi experimentom a kontrolou. 

Ziskane vysledky nepreukazali rozdiely v rastlinnom metabolizme, ktory by svedcil 0 jeho 
poruchach, veducich k Uhynu rastliny, alebo 0 nemoznosti plnif troficku funkciu v buducom 
biologickom systeme zabezpecenia zivota. 

Mera6omt3M paCTeHM~ B ycnoBMjI~ KOCMMlfeCKoro noneTa 

BnepBble B yCllOBI1~X KOCMI14eCKOro nOlleTa oCYUlecTBlleHa BereTalll1~ paCTeHI1H peAl1ca 
11 KanycTbl OT CeMeHI1 AO YPO)f(aHHOrO B03pacTa. 06U1~ AllI1TeJlbHOCTb 3KCnepl1MeHTa 54 CYTOK. 
POCT 11 pa3BI1TI1e paCTeHI1H OTCTaBalll1 OT KOHTPOJlSl, a ypO)f(~ 6blJl 2-5 pa3 HI1)f(e KOHTPOJlSl. 
Y paCTeHI1H peAl1ca nOJlY4eHbi KOpHenJlOAbl. 

06HapY)f(eHbl HeKoTopble OTKJlOHeHI1S1 B MeTa60Jll13Me paCTeHI1H. npl1 npaKTI14eCKI1 OAI1HaKOBOM 
COCTaBe 6110Maccbl onblTHblX 11 KOHrpOJlbHblX paCTeHI1H Y onblTHblX BblSlBJleHbl 113MeHeHI1S1 
BO q,paKlII10HHOM COCTaBe OTAeJlbHblX COeAI1HeHI1H (a30Ta, q,ocq,opa, yrJleBOAOB, Jll1nl1AoB) 3a 
C4eT yMeHbweHI1~ COeAI1HeHI1H I1rpalOUll1x nepBocTeneHHYIO pOJlb B 3HepreTI149CKOM 06MeHe 
KJleTKI1. 

BblSlBJleHa TeHAeHI.\I1S1 K CHI1)f(eHI1IO cOAep)f(aHI1S1 Kalll1S1 B nOBblWeH111O cOAep)f(aHI1S1 Harpl1S1 
B KJleTKax onblTHblX paCTeHI1H. An~ APyrl1x 6110reHHbix 3JleMeHTOB ()f(eJle30, MapraHell, MeAb, I.\I1HK) 
pa3Jll1411H Me*AY onblTOM 11 KOHrpOJle He 06HapY)f(eHO. 

nOJlY4eHHbie pe3YJlbTaTbi He BblSlBI1JlI1 KaKOH-JlI160 pa3HI1l1bl B MeTa60nl13M paCTeHI1H, KOTOp~ 
CBI1AeTeJlbCTBOBalla 0 ero HapyweHI1I1, KOHe4HbiM I1TOrOM KOToporo 6blJla 6bl rl16enb paCTeHI1H I1JlI1 
HeB03MO)f(HOCTb 06ecne4eHI1S1 Tpoq,114eCKI1X CBSl3eH B 6YAYUll1X 3aMKHYTbIX 3KOJlOrl14eCKI1X 
CI1CTeMax. 
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